If you are a legitimate printing company with a lawful need to include security document technology in your printed products, we can help!

Amgraf has a long history of innovation in security document composition. Our MECCA 2000 software includes exceptional features for designing the most secure documents. While we encourage you to consider licensing our MECCA 2000, we know that sometimes all that is needed is a Void Pantograph for a special situation. We can quickly provide what you need at a cost starting at around $150 per pantograph.

How Does This Work:

- **Register** - Sign your print facility up for controlled access to the VoidMaker Technology
- **Design** - Build your own custom solution by choosing a pantograph and hidden message to blend together
- **Purchase** - Pay online by credit card for your copy protection solution
- **Download** - Receive your order within minutes as a collection of pre-screened 1-Bit TIFF images
- **Place** - Incorporate the VoidMaker design into your layout application and output for flexographic or offset plates
- **Print** - Run the press test and determine the design that is best optimized for your ink and paper combination

Go to [www.amgraf.com/pages/voidmaker.html](http://www.amgraf.com/pages/voidmaker.html) to get started!
The background images in this document are at 100% size and intentionally darker than the final delivered pantograph artwork. Final pantograph artwork will be produced at an 8% density value in order to conform with Check21 recommendations.
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